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This month’s cover story:
Bishop Loughlin maintains a challenging college 

preparatory curriculum and consistently sends graduates 
to Ivy League schools annually.  

Dear Alumni 
& Friends of 

Bishop Loughlin, 

T his edition of the Clermont is an 

assurance. Loughlin continues to 

promote excellence. In these pages 

you will read of Loughlinites who are 

attending or have attended some of the 

most prestigious colleges or universities 

in the country.  We are as proud of their 

accomplishments as we are of yours. 

However, excellence wears many faces in 

our educational milieu. In addition to these 

stellar students, there is the achievement 

of the first generation college students 

who will be at St. Francis in downtown 

Brooklyn or at Fordham, Rosehill or 

Drexel in Philadelphia. In short, 98% 

of our graduating seniors are college 

bound. How many urban secondary 

schools can make that claim? I can assure 

you, a handful, and many of them are 

Catholic institutions. To support student 

achievement, we incorporated into our 

curriculum a web based differentiated 

reading program. This program enables 

students of all reading abilities to 

improve. Happily students in need of 

the greatest remediation improve the 

most. As you may suspect, the program 

is costly and effective. Because of its 

effectiveness we struggle to maintain it. 

Students continue to know excellence 

through our varied activities. Many of 

our sports teams have earned recognition 

as semifinalists or better in city wide 

competition. The debate team earned three 

spots at the New York State Championship 

Tournament. The band and chorus have 

earned the highest ranking at NYSSMA. 

The Jamesonian was recognized for 

its layout and quality of writing. The 

entire school community took a great 

leap forward to develop and promote 

student leadership by adopting the House 

System of school side organization.

We are challenged by the current 

economic situation and its effects on 

enrollment, retention, and programs. 

However we have charted a course of 

action that will enable us to be true to 

our Lasallian ideals. With your support 

and trusting in God’s Providence, we 

will continue to provide a Catholic and 

human education to those young men 

and women entrusted to our care. 

Live Jesus in our hearts. Forever.

Sincerely,

Brother Dennis Cronin, FSC

President

“98% of our graduating  

seniors are college bound. 

How many urban secondary 

schools can make that claim?”
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Iwrite to you from the comfortable position 

of eager anticipation. My second year as 

Principal lies in front of us and I believe 

I have learned much. The 27th annual Alumni 

Reunion is planned for October 17th and there 

will be many Loughlin memories to relive. 

The sweetest anticipation of all is that of 

witnessing Christ’s love being lived out, every 

day, in the hallowed halls of Bishop Loughlin. 

We have begun a new system of student govern-

ment at Bishop Loughlin. While the ground 

work was laid last year and the system was 

put into motion on the last day of classes, the 

real work of the “House System” lies ahead. 

Eschewing the traditional form of student 

government, a committee of students and 

teachers, formed to increase student leader-

ship, chose this less commonly-used type of 

government. Part of its beauty is that every 

student in the school is automatically included. 

The student body and faculty are divided 

into eight houses, so every member of the 

community has a say at meetings. Loughlin 

school spirit is expected to soar and roar. 

What fun, good spirit and reminiscences are 

in store for October 17th! The anniversary 

classes will be flocking to the cafeteria as they 

once did when the lunch bell rang. I strongly 

encourage all of you to attend. Every year, 

those that do have a heart-warming, uplift-

ing time, reliving memories while creating 

new ones. I will be asking former faculty to 

clear their calendars so they can visit and 

relive your high school days with you.

The true beauty of Loughlin these days, though, 

as it was in your days, is the way in which Jesus 

Christ is exhibited by the staff and the ensuing 

response of the young people. The adults bring 

Jesus to the young people, at the same time that 

they see Him in each of them. More powerfully 

than our formal ways of doing this, the adults’ 

omnipresent love and concern for the students 

continually places Jesus front and center. The 

young people respond by bringing and show-

ing Christ to each other and the staff. Brother 

George Van Grieken writes, in part quoting St. 

John Baptist De La Salle that “Christ is to be 

found in the work of education ….  To help your 

disciples to save themselves … ‘you must lead 

them to unite all their actions to those of Jesus 

Christ.’ The work of salvation, the proclama-

tion of the Gospel, is truly encountered and 

practically enacted in the day-to-day activities, 

relationships, and realities that make up school 

life. The goal is nothing less than ‘to establish 

and maintain the reign of God in the hearts of 

your students.”  All of us at Loughlin work con-

tinually to achieve this with much success. As 

always, I ask you to pray. Pray that in 2009-2010, 

we accomplish this to an even greater extent.

Sincerely,

James Dorney

Principal

A t the start of the 
2009-2010 school 
year, Loughlin will be 

the first school in New York City 

to employ the house system. Just 

like in Harry Potter, all students 

will be randomly assigned to 

houses when they enter as freshmen and will remain in that 

house until they graduate. Within each house, student leaders 

of each grade level will be in charge of running house meetings, 

planning events and activities, organizing the mentoring of 

younger students by older students, and holding each student 

accountable to the values of Bishop Loughlin. 

The impetus for the house system came a year ago in response to 
the Middle States goal of increasing student leadership. Students 
and faculty did research and in February 2009, faculty members 
Heather McNamara and Nicole Maxwell ‘95 took three students 
to Blessed Trinity High School outside Atlanta, GA to study 
the house system at their school. The student team loved the 
house model and put together a very impressive presentation 
pitching the model to the Loughlin faculty. After a quick faculty 
approval, the search for adult and student leaders began. Faculty 
applied, were interviewed and selected to be house directors and 
students of each grade level were voted on by their peers to be 
student leaders of each house. Current students were assigned 
to houses at the end of the 08-09 school year and incoming 
freshmen will be assigned over the summer as a part of their 
registration and scheduling. 

Each house will generate a strong sense of belonging among its 
members. Instead of incoming freshmen trying to find a place 
among the 800 students of Loughlin, they will have a group of 
100 students of all grade levels in their house who will help them 
adjust to the new surroundings. The houses will have their own 
colors, mascots, and apparel and compete against each other 
academically, athletically, and in special school-spirit events. 

Student leaders will have the duty to arrange activities be-
tween and within houses such as a dance off, or a video game 

contest, or a track and field day. A great deal of responsibil-
ity is placed on the student leaders to creatively implement 
their own ideas, but with that responsibility comes leadership 
experience and student empowerment. The houses compete 
to be the top house of the school year through points gar-
nered for things like involvement in community service, sup-
porting the Loughlin sports teams, being punctual in school, 
academic excellence, and house competitions. The house 
system is going to usher in a new era of student leadership, 
involvement, unity, and opportunity at Bishop Loughlin. 

Director’s Vision
At the helm of the house 
system is Heather McNamara. 
In her words, “The house 
system is an all encompass-
ing way of structuring student 
life. It is a concept meant to 
bond teachers and students, 
encourage school spirit, and 
build a strong sense of belong-

ing to our school. It is also meant to create a sense of continuity 
and permanence for our graduates. The house system promotes 
friendly competition, earning points through academic achieve-
ment, exemplary character, participation in activities, athletics, 
and community service.”

Houses of Loughlin
Augustine House: named for St. Augustine and the former St. 
Augustine Diocesan High School. 

Bonilla House: named after Br. James Bonilla ‘55 who served as 
Loughlin’s principal for 12 years. 

Cordero House: named after St. Miguel Cordero, an Ecuador-
ian born Christian Brother who was a gifted teacher.

Drexel House: named for St. Katherine Drexel, an advocate for 
the less fortunate who founded over 60 schools.

McDonnell House: named for Bishop Charles E. McDonnell, 
the second Bishop of Brooklyn, and the former Bishop McDon-
nell Memorial High School. 

Raphael House: named for Br. Raphael Rafiringa, a Christian 
Brother from Madagascar who 
was put in charge of all the 
Catholic churches and schools 
in his country during civil war.

Solomon House: named for 
Solomon Le Clerq, a French 
Christian Brother martyred 
during the French Revolution.

Toussaint House: named 
for Pierre Toussaint, born a 
Catholic slave in Haiti, who 
moved to New York City and 
eventually funded the build-
ing of a Catholic Church on 
Mulberry St.

“The goal is nothing less 

than to establish and 

maintain the reign of God in 

the hearts of our students”

Dear Alumni 
& Friends of 

Bishop Loughlin, 
Heather McNamara-House 
Director, Nicole Maxwell ‘95 - 
Assistant Principal, Angela Proce 
- House Leader

With the funds raised by the 
class of 2009, a display case 
was added to the history 
wall display on the first floor 
of the school.  Each student 
was asked to give at least 
$20.09, with the participants 
from the homeroom raising 
the most money receiving a 
free senior t-shirt.  We hope 
that the example set by our 
newest alumni will inspire and 
challenge future seniors to give 
back to their alma mater as they 
prepare for their graduation.  Fransheila Ortega ‘09 and Amanda Vasquez ‘09 showing off the 

senior class gift.  

Drexel House leaders
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One year ago, a select group of students, including myself, were 

given the opportunity to meet and connect with Brian Connolly, a 

Bishop Loughlin alumnus. At first, my friends and I were clueless 

as to how we should act around him, how to present ourselves 

to him, and of course, how to represent Loughlin. We were all 

somewhat nervous. We soon discovered that Brian was a cool, 

laid back man who enjoyed life and worked hard just like any 

other person. Growing up, he faced many challenges similar to 

that of many Loughlin students, and later became a high ranking 

executive with the Avon Corporation. Knowing this gave us all 

hope that if we continued to work hard, we would be successful 

in the future as well. In our first meeting, we were given pieces of 

paper and wrote down our aspirations and goals. We discussed 

our goals and concluded our meeting. Little did we know that 

we would be given another opportunity to meet with Brian. 

A couple of months later, we received homeroom notices say-

ing that Brian wanted to meet with us again, and was impressed 

by how we presented our ideas and welcomed him back into 

the Loughlin community. When the day arrived for his visit, he 

shook our hands and remembered all of our names and our 

individual goals. We were all shocked! I was personally im-

pressed, because he remembered not only my name and my goal 

of going to college, but he remembered the school I wanted to 

attend and my future career plans. Brian is the kind of person 

that through his kind and interesting manner, he gains your 

respect and trust. As a student, he taught me that being the 

best didn’t mean beating every opponent in a competition, but 

proving to yourself that you can do your best at whatever you 

try to do. Making this connection has encouraged me to con-

tinue making my mark here at Loughlin as a unique individual.

Later on in the school year, we took a trip to Avon headquarters in 

Manhattan, where we were met by Janet Black who arranged our 

day. We were given breakfast, lunch and a tour of the Avon main 

building. We toured every department of the headquarters including 

the design, legal, managerial, photography, apparel and cosmetics 

departments. Whether it is the legal staff or managerial staff, it is hard 

work, but in a lively environment. We met with the CEO, Andrea 

Jung, who taught us that with the right amount of diligent work, 

anyone can be who they want to be. Many people would jump at an 

opportunity to meet with Andrea Jung. She is one of the youngest, 

most successful women CEOs, and yet a whole group of Lough-

lin students not only had the chance to meet with her, but actually 

converse with her, as well as connect with her. They say “seeing is 

believing,” and in this case, it was true. She stirred such an inspiration 

in the hearts of all the students, an inspiration that will last a lifetime.

Along with meeting and speaking to Andrea Jung, we also met Kim 

Rucker, Senior Vice President and General Counsel and Dennis 

Roman, Executive Director of Sales.  Both came from working class 

environments, but somehow they made their mark upon society and 

strove to be their very best. They earned their titles as Avon executives 

and are leading successful hardworking lives. These two executives 

allowed Loughlin students to realize that although the road to suc-

cess may be a long one, giving up is not an easy way out, in actuality, 

it proves to be another obstacle. Despite certain situations growing 

up, nothing should prevent one from reaching their goal. As Lloyd 

Ocampo would say, “You are your own worst enemy.” Acknowledg-

ing Brian Connolly and Andrea Jung’s achievements, no one can halt 

your road to success, only you can. On behalf of my fellow classmates 

who were given this amazing opportunity, I want to thank Brian 

for taking the time to share his wisdom and experiences with us. 

My New Friend Brian By Doris Jean-Charles ‘10

Loughlin Students Go Above and 
Beyond for the Community

Written by Sarah Jane Engle, Lasallian Volunteer

As the coordinator of community service at Bishop Lough-

lin High School, I am often thanked profusely for the efforts 

of our students at various service sites. I am then asked what 

their service requirements are for graduation. I smile and say, 

“None- there is no requirement of community service at Bishop 

Loughlin. These students are completely willing to help their 

community every weekend.” I love that answer. I am proud 

to say that this year our community 

service sites, hours, students and suc-

cess stories have expanded more than 

any other year at Bishop Loughlin. The 

students (freshmen through seniors) 

have a desire to perform community 

service and, last school year over 40 op-

portunities for service showed that the 

students’ desires have been fulfilled. 

Loughlin students have volunteered 

at 16 different sites, including food pantries, soup kitchens, 

park clean-ups, centers for the developmentally disabled and 

nursing homes, and have brought back to school inspirational 

stories for their fellow Loughlinites. Sophomore Eddy Gas-

ton says: “I do service because it makes me a better person by 

helping others. Plus, it’s a lot of fun being with my friends.” 

I have watched our students mature and grow through serv-

ing others, which has been a blessing for me and for other 

faculty members at Bishop Loughlin. One of our service sites 

is Saint Francis Xavier Food Pantry in Manhattan. Without 

fail, Loughlin students have represented themselves well each 

and every month at the food pantry. On average, ten students 

attend the service trip and help the church by serving food, 

stocking the shelves, stripping beds in the shelter from the 

previous night, and translating English to Spanish for people 

in need of financial forms, taxes, housing applications and so 

much more. Once, a woman who regularly visits the pantry saw 

a student of ours and said, “Oh I remember you! You’re the 

one with the warm heart.” When the student turned around and 

looked at me, words could not express what her smile showed. 

It’s moments like these that keep the students asking for more. 

One hundred and fifty three Loughlin students have served at 

sixteen different sites (visiting some more than once) and have put 

in more than 1,550 hours of community service. It is no longer just 

a belief of mine that serving others can make a difference and thus 

change the world, but a fact. Every week I watch our students meet 

the homeless, rake leaves in the park, make meals, and converse 

with the developmentally disabled, and this is what I observe: 

awareness, which has the potential to be transformative. When we 

attend Doc to Dock (an organization 

that sorts medical supplies for coun-

tries in Africa) and I watch a stu-

dent’s face scrunch in confusion over 

why so many people in Africa are 

living on less than a dollar a day, it 

is the beginning of a change of heart 

and mind. It is that moment at the 

food pantry when a student meets a 

homeless man or woman who doesn’t 

fit the stereotype—that’s where the change begins. Through my 

work at Bishop Loughlin, I have proof that serving the community 

not only aids those who need our help, but has benefits that are just 

as great for us. Our students are true examples of what it means to 

be Christ’s hands.

It is such a blessing for me to see Loughlin students excited to help 

their community at eight o’clock on a Saturday morning. For those 

who may think that high school students today are self-absorbed 

and unmotivated, I invite you to attend one of our community 

service dates, but hurry. The sign up lists are filling up fast.

Photo ID

Sorting and serving food at St. Francis Xavier Food Pantry

Avon breast cancer walk

Thanksgiving canned food drive
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Jerome Quinn ‘52

Jerry received a Navy ROTC scholarship and was given a choice 
of 60 universities to attend, of which, three were in New York. 
Wanting to stay in state, he chose Cornell University and earned 
a degree in civil engineering. He spent the following three years 
serving in the Navy and spent much of his active duty working 
with the Seabees. 

He married a Bishop’s girl, Adelaide Powers ‘54, settled in 
the northeast and earned a masters degree at the New Jersey 
Institute of Technology. He worked as a professional engineer 
in New York and New Jersey for most of his career. The work 
ethic passed on to him from his parents and Christian virtues 
inherited from the Christian Brothers at Loughlin have stayed 
with him all his life. In his retirement, he continues to serve his 
community by volunteering at the local hospital and preparing 
taxes for the elderly. 

Jim Brogan ‘59

After graduating from Bishop Loughlin, Jim attended Columbia 
University and graduated with a liberal arts degree in history. 
Because of the academic preparation at Loughlin, he was al-
lowed to take several advanced placement classes at the univer-
sity. He also played on the basketball team. 

When he entered the work force in 1963, the economy was down 
and the job market was challenging. He ultimately took a posi-
tion at Guardian Life who hired four local college graduates 
each year. Jim began as a gopher and after several years landed 
in underwriting and health insurance. He had always enjoyed 
working with numbers and it was a great fit. Eventually he 
moved on and became an insurance broker building a successful 
career until his retirement a few years ago. 

He never forgot the Brothers and his classmates at Loughlin 
and the disciplined education he received during the four years. 
Through the years he worked with several of his high school 
friends and now looks forward to reconnecting with many of 
them at his 50th reunion this fall. 

League
the ivyBishop Loughlin began as a scholarship school, 

accepting two of the top boys from each par-
ish to attend. It was a very competitive process 
and an honor to be accepted to the school. To-
day, the college preparatory coursework contin-
ues to be rigorous and challenging. The effects 
of a disciplined Catholic education are reflected 
in the overall success of the student body.

99% of last years’ graduating class was ac-•	
cepted into colleges and universities.
100% of the graduating class •	
earned a regents diploma.
24% earned a regents diploma with distinction.•	
Small ensembles from the school band received •	
the highest ratings in their category from NYS-
SMA for the quality of their performance. 
The first year debate team advanced to the •	
semi-final round in the state tournament.

Two students from the class of 2009 will be at-
tending Ivy League schools in the fall – Jeannette 
Rodriguez at Columbia University and Stefan 
Idowu-Bello at Brown University. And for the first 
time in many years we have a student attending 
the Military Academy of West Point, Nandi John. 

On average two or three students a year gradu-
ate from Bishop Loughlin and continue their 
education at Ivy League schools. Many more 
attend top rated schools such as New York Uni-
versity, Drexel University, Boston College and 
Carnegie-Mellon University. In the following 
pages, you will meet a few of our alumni who 
continued their education at Ivy League Schools. 

Dal LaMagna ‘64

Beginning high school at Ca-
thedral Prep, Dal transferred 
to Loughlin his sophomore 
year. His pursuit of love, char-
ity and justice began with his 
relationships and experiences 
at Loughlin. The Brothers 
taught him good organizational 
skills to manage his schoolwork 
and instilled within him sound 
moral sense which became the 
backbone of his business life – 
respecting employees, preserv-
ing the environment and being 
an honest businessman. 

Dal attended Harvard Business School right after graduat-
ing from Providence College. He earned an MPA in 2002 at 
Harvard’s Kennedy School of Government where he was named 
a Littauer Fellow. During his undergraduate studies, he began 
pursuing different business opportunities. In 1979, he founded 
Tweezerman which he built into a multi-national tool brand 
before selling the company in 2004. 

After selling his company, he focused his entrepreneurial spirit 
on world and political issues to try and orchestrate a cease fire 
between Iraqi insurgents and the Coalition Forces. He ran for 
U.S. Congress twice in 1996 and 2000 and ran for President in 
the 2008 election. He is now writing a book for aspiring entre-
preneurs so they can learn how to succeed at starting a business 
and running it responsibly. It is about his life’s experiences 
called Failing to Get Ahead, the Story of the Tweezerman, a 
Responsible Capitalist. 

Danielle Knight ‘96

From a young age, Danielle wanted to become a doctor. Her 
grandmother worked as a nurse’s assistant which served as 
the catalyst for her interest in science and the human body. 
While at Loughlin she was involved with several activities 
including track, band, yearbook staff, National Honor Soci-
ety and Lasallian youth. As graduation drew near, she vis-
ited Cornell University and fell in love with the campus. 

Her workload exponentially increased at Cornell but the good 
study skills she learned during high school prepared her to suc-
ceed. Loughlin laid a solid foundation of religion, work ethic and 
life skills for being successful in academics and the work force. 

In 2000 she graduated from Cornell University earn-
ing a degree in biology and then graduated from Down-
state College of Medicine in 2004. Danielle finished her 
internship and residency in internal medicine at Mon-
tefiore Medical Center in 2007 and will finish a fellow-
ship in hematology and oncology at NYU next year. 

Robert McRae ‘03

Robert graduated from the Wharton School of Business at 
the University of Pennsylvania in 2007. He was involved in 
an academic group for two years called the Management 100, 
coaching teams of freshmen on business skills as they worked 
on community consulting projects. He also volunteered with 
the Christian Association working on art projects with chil-
dren living in women’s shelters around the Philadelphia area. 

Upon graduation he worked at Met Life Insurance 
Company for a year doing corporate ethics and com-
pliance work. He applied to law school and just com-
pleted his first year at the Brooklyn Law School. He is 
currently doing a tax internship at Deloitte Tax. 

While at Loughlin, he was part of Lasallian youth, the Na-
tional Honor Society, bowling team and served as a teaching 
assistant in physical education and religion. His experience 
at Loughlin helped prepare him for the social fabric of uni-
versity life - living alone, in a new place, with a diverse group 
of students and a demanding academic schedule. Faculty 
and friends at Loughlin shaped his life and interests and he 
continues to stay connected and involved with the school. 
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100th Anniversary Celebration Registration

o  I will support the 100th Anniversary Celebration at the fol-
lowing level.  Please check all boxes that apply.

o Gala Patron ......................................$50,000

o Dinner Underwriter ..........................$25,000

o Event Benefactor .............................$15,000

o Cocktail Sponsor ............................. $10,000

o LaSallian Sponsor ...............................$5,000

o Table Patron .......................................$2,500

o Silver Ticket ....................................... $1,000

o Purple Ticket ........................................ $500

o Individual Ticket  ................................. $250

o Sponsor a Brother  ............................... $250

o  I/We are unable to attend but would like to make a dona-
tion to support the 100th Anniversary Celebration in the 
amount of $   .  

o  Enclosed is my check for $   payable to St. 
Augustine Alumni Association.

o Please charge $   to my credit card.    
o Visa o MasterCard o Amex

Credit Card No.           

Expiration Date    

Name       Class   

Guest Name(s)        

       

       

Address        

       

City            State  Zip   

Phone Number     Email    

For tables sponsors, please include your guest list with registration. 
For more information, please contact  

Janet Griffin at 718-857-2700 x2251 or jgriffin@blmhs.org 

Send registration to St. Augustine Alumni Association,  
357 Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  11238. 

On Saturday, May 2nd, Bishop Loughlin held its 19th 

Annual St. James/Bishop Loughlin Brother Aurelius 

James McManus Athletic Hall of Fame Induction 

Ceremony.   The alumni honored this year were Denis 

Duggan ’44 for Track, Jack Darrell ’50 for Track, Bill 

Mullin ’66 for Basketball, Bill Heaney ’71 for Track, Tom 

Rowinski ’72 for Basketball, Nicole Maxwell ’95 for 

Track, and Brian Brown ’98 for Basketball.  With Hall 

of Fame Committee Chairman Charles O’Donnell ’59 

as emcee, each honoree’s bio was read to an audience of 

family, friends, and fellow alumni.  Our honorees were 

able to give short speeches about their Loughlin athletic 

and academic experiences.   There were many special 

moments during the evening. Brian Brown’s grandmother 

accepted his award on 

his behalf, taking time 

to thank the Loughlin 

community and his 

coach Bob Leckie, 

who was in attendance.  

Brian currently 

plays professional 

basketball in Europe and was unable to attend the 

ceremony.   Jack Darrell gathered 30 friends and 

family to join him for this occasion.  All the track 

alumni gathered in the track office for a walk down 

memory lane with former track coach Ed Bowes ‘60.  

Also honored during this event were five current student 

athletes for their academic, athletic, and extra-curricular 

achievements.  Rodney Green ’10 and Elisa Randall 

’10 received the Br. James Bonilla Award.  Stephanie 

Rose ‘09, Sean Williamson ‘09, and Sherrod Williamson 

‘09 received the Nugent Brothers Award.  After the 

ceremony, alumni and guests retired to the cafeteria for 

dinner.   During dinner, our Hall of Fame Raffle winners 

were announced.  Over $25,000 was raised to support 

athletics at Loughlin.  A great evening was had by all.

The generosity of the St. Augustine 
Alumni Association has had a 
profound impact on the student body 
at Bishop Loughlin. Please join us in 
honoring these men and especially 
the honorees for this historic event. 

Proceeds will support the Ray Brustman 
Scholarship Fund and the education 
legacy of the Christian Brothers. 

Spouses and guests are welcome. Business 
attire is required at the Union League Club.

 The St. Augustine Alumni Association 
began in 2001 when several alumni, 
in conjunction with the Loughlin 
Development Office, planned an all 
year reunion. That first year over 700 
alumni attended the event. Each year 
after, the Alumni Association annually 
celebrated five year anniversary classes. 

During the first reunion, a fundraising 
campaign was completed to preserve the 
stained glass windows in the Brothers 
Chapel at St. Augustine. Over $30,000 was 
raised to renovate the chapel at Bishop 
Loughlin and install these stained glass 
windows creating a beautiful worship 
setting for the students and faculty. 

The Alumni Committee created the 
Raymond Brustman Scholarship Fund 
and the Br. Jerome Scholarship Fund. To 
date, $345,000 has been raised and 
nine scholarships have been awarded to 
students at Loughlin based upon their 
financial need and academic success. 

Anniversary 
Celebration1909-2009

100th
 

St. Augustine

Brendan J. Dugan ‘64
Paul J. Evanson ‘59

Kenneth G. Mann ‘58
John J. McCabe ‘61

Friday November 20, 2009

Reception 6:00 pm

Dinner 7:30 pm

Honoring

The Union League Club
38 East 37th Street  

(at Park Avenue)

New York, NY  10016

Thomas M. Nee ‘58

Brrian Brown’s grandmother with 
Br. Dennis Cronin

Jack Darrell ‘50 and his family

Bill Heaney ‘71 and his family

Tom Rowinski ‘72 and his family

Bill Mullin ‘66 with family and friends

Denis Duggan ’44 with his Family

Nicole Maxwell ’95 with family and teammates
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On December 26th, 2005 my wife and I finally realized our dream 
of moving to a warmer climate, Southern California. On one of 
the next few days there was a snowstorm in Flushing, Queens of 
such magnitude that I would have been required to shovel the 
snow around the house at least four separate times on that one 
day. That would have been the worst episode of snow shoveling 
in my life, and it made me feel that we had really made the right 
decision. But there was a canker in the New California Apple.

The year 2006 would be the year of my class’ 50th anniversary, 
and though I had not kept up contact with Loughlin or my 
classmates in any significant way, I had meant to make that 
anniversary party. However, lassitude and plain old inertia 
kept me in California through all of 2006. So I missed the 50th 
anniversary of the Bishop Loughlin class of 1956. When the 
picture of those attending came out in the Spring 2007 issue of 
alumni magazine, I poured over the formal Golden Anniversary 
picture to see who had attended. Unfortunately, there was no 
legend supplied for the picture. Most of the people, not identified 
by other anniversary photos, I didn’t recognize. This just added 
to my sadness about this lost opportunity to reconnect. 

In 2007 I joined Facebook, the online social network encouraging 
the rediscovery of old friends and the making of new ones. 
About mid-2008 I was contacted on Facebook by John Tenaglia, 
a classmate from the class of 1956. We exchanged some emails 
and soon an idea came to me. In 2009, I would have to go to 
New York to attend my wife May’s son’s wedding on Long 
Island. We planned to stay in Flushing at the Sheraton Hotel 
during that period. I told John about this and suggested that 

he accept my invitation 
to dine in Flushing at a 
Chinese restaurant while 
my wife and I were in 
town. There was definitely 
agreement about getting 
together but the question 
of the size of the party 
came up. I at first voted 
for a small group of four couples but John seemed to want a 
larger group.  I really wanted to see everyone in the February 
1956 group and some in the June 1956 group who had gone 
to Columbia with me. Finally realizing that we are going to 
need each other soon, both February and June, to make up 
a 1956 quorum, I invited everyone from 1956 within a two 
hour drive. All told, about 50 people were finally scheduled 
to come and 40 finally made it. See you next June!

Thanks to Ed Rigney for organizing the event with the help 
of John Tenaglia and Tom Van Riper.  The class of ‘56 passed 
the hat and collected over $1,000 that was contributed to 
the annual fund.  Thank you for your generous support.

Loughlin Alumni Reunion 
October 17, 2009

2:00-9:00 PM
Join your Loughlin classmates at the Alumni Reunion! 
Anniversary Suites will celebrate the reunion classes 
of 1930s, 1940s, 1954, 1959, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1979, 
1984, 1989, 1994 and 1999. All alumni are invited 
to attend. Spouses and guests are welcome. 

Anniversary Suites At 2:00 pm, you will be escorted to your 
anniversary suites. This is a great, relaxed and fun-filled 
atmosphere where many alumni meet up with each other after 
years or even decades apart. Light refreshments will be served. 

Celebration of the Mass All alumni and guests are 
welcome to attend Mass (Sunday Liturgy). Mass 
is celebrated in the auditorium and begins at 4:00 
pm. The Loughlin Choir will lead the music. 

Welcome Ceremony The ceremony will begin at 
5:00 pm in the auditorium and will include a slide 
show presentation of Loughlin yesterday and today, 
highlighting all the anniversary classes, presentation of 
class gifts and a rousing rendition of the school song. 

Cocktail Reception and Dinner Enjoy fine food in 
the company of your Loughlin classmates, former 
and current faculty members, and their guests. Last 
year, over 350 alumni and guests attended! Cocktails 
and Dinner are included in registration price. 

Cost:  $80/person; $50/person for the Class of 1999. 

Secured parking available for 200 cars on Clermont Avenue. 
Register online or contact Melissa Benjamin at  
718-857-2700 x2252 or mbenjamin@blmhs.org.

Regional Reunions
Alumni from Bishop Loughlin, St. Augustine and Bishop 
McDonnell gathered around the country to honor their 
Catholic high school education in Brooklyn. Reunions were 
hosted by George David ‘65 in Washington D.C., Hugh 
Cornyn ‘48 in Newport Beach, CA, Lt. Col. Robert Gaddi 
‘65 (St. Augustine) in San Diego, CA and Frank Cheswick 
‘66 in Chicago, IL. Special thanks goes to each of these 
men for volunteering to plan these events in their area. 

If you are interested in planning a regional reunion in your 
neck of the woods, please contact John Klemm ‘65 in the 
Development Office at 718-857-2700 x2254. 

New Admissions Director and Basketball 
Coach Named at Loughlin
Bishop Loughlin’s admissions staff is growing!  Edwin Gon-
zalez will serve as the new Admissions Director and work 
alongside Nichole Bullard ‘01 to ensure a strong enroll-
ment.  He will also be the new varsity boys basketball coach.  

Edwin began his career in sales.  In 1997 he changed careers 
to become a teacher at All Hallows High School in the Bronx 
where he taught, Spanish, math, humanities and physical educa-
tion.  In 2000 he became the Admissions Director.  Drawing 
on his previous sales experience, Edwin developed strong 
relationships with many grammar schools in the area.  His 
active marketing and recruitment increased enrollment and 
guaranteed a strong incoming freshmen class each year.  He 
took over the Young Alumni Association at All Hallows in 2007 
to build stronger relationships with this group of graduates.

As basketball coach at All Hallows, he claimed a 22-2 record 
with the freshmen team his first year coaching.  Then as junior 
varsity head coach he won two Division Championships followed 
by many 20 win seasons.  In October 2003, Edwin was named 
varsity head coach and for the last two seasons lead his team 
to two straight CHSAA-AA final four appearances.  He will 
bring his up-tempo style, pressure defense, strong work and family 
atmosphere to the Loughlin basketball program.  Former head 

coach, Bob Leckie, will be returning to assist him with the team. 

Loughlin Reunion Online

Up to date reunion information is online at www.

blmhs.org in the alumni section. See who is coming, 

watch your class gift grow and register online!

San Diego Reunion

Newport Beach Reunion

Chicago Reunion

Loughlin Reunion

Ron and Brenda Fiske with Br. 
Dennis Cronin

Ed Rigney `56 with his wife May Tseng

Tom Jackman, John Closs, Joan 
and John Signorelli
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Class Notes 
Has Gone 

Green!

As part of our green 

campaign, the class 

notes and memorial list 

are now posted online 

at www.blmhs.org  

in the alumni section. 

Be our friend on Facebook!
We have created the Bishop Loughlin Alumni group on 

Facebook. The page offers new features, including an 

event calendar, photos, notes, a news feed and more – all 

to help you stay connected with Loughlin. The group is 

called Bishop Loughlin Memorial High School Alumni.  

Become a member today!

http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=4869918284&ref=share

Loughlin Is Going Green!
The Development Department will be distributing more and more alumni 
information electronically to be green and to save some green. As concerns for the 
environment increase, we want to do our part by using less paper in our office. On 
the flip side, the economic downturn has prompted us to watch what we spend so that 
we can continue to keep tuition low and provide scholarships for students in need. 

Support Loughlin’s green campaign by sending us your email address and updating 
your contact information with the development office any time there is a change 
which will reduce returned mail. 

Beginning this year, all publications will be posted on the school’s website at  
www.blmhs.org. If you prefer to receive the publications electronically, please  
email us at mbenjamin@blmhs.org and we will add you to the electronic mailing  
list for the next publication. 

Alumni Directories 
Are Coming!
Keep in touch with your classmates with the 
new Alumni Directory.  The last Direc-
tory was published in 2001 and it is time to 
update the alumni records.  The Develop-

ment Office has hired PCI data company to conduct research 
and ensure that the Directory is complete and accurate.  The 
Directory will be printed in the fall of 2010.  You will receive 
a postcard in the mail with instructions on how to update 
your information and purchase a Directory.  

We Want Your St. James/Bishop 
Loughlin Memorabilia!

The Development Office is always looking for any and 
all Bishop Loughlin Memorabilia to add to the school’s 
historical archives.  In particular we need copies of the 

Jamesonian from 1995 to 2005.  

Send memorabilia to:  Development Office, Bishop 
Loughlin Memorial High School, 357 Clermont Avenue, 

Brooklyn, NY  11238.  

Do you have news to share with 
your fellow Classmates? 

Send your Class Notes to: 

Janet Griffin, 
Alumni Events & Publications Director 

at  jgriffin@blmhs.org 
or 

contact her at 1.718.857.2700, x2251.

2009 Lion/Lancer Open Golf Outing
During a month of record-breaking rain in the Northeast, the weather held for a wonderful day of golf for Lions, Lancers, and 

Memorialites. On June 26th, 192 alumni and friends gathered at Middle Island Country Club for our Annual Lion/Lancer 

Golf Outing. At check in, golfers received their gift bags, with items donated by alumni and supporters. From the clubhouse, a 

picturesque sunny June day was enjoyed by all. At dinner, our best golfers received trophies and raffle prizes were distributed to 

the lucky ticket holders. A silent auction was also held and included prizes such as NY Mets tickets, autographed NHL memorabilia, 

and NY Yankees tickets. This event raised over $32,000 for the Bishop Loughlin Alumni Scholarship and the Ray Brustman 

Scholarship, proving that even in difficult economic times, our alumni continue to invest in the students at Bishop Loughlin. 

Thank you to all of our generous supporters, student and faculty volunteers, and golfers for another successful golf outing.

Brian Connolly ‘72, Kevin Campbell ‘75, Ray Kennedy ‘76, Sean Kissane ‘76Tim Townsend, Peter Williams ‘77, Lenny Singletary ‘87, Ron Woods ‘75

John Klemm ‘65, Mark Thomas ‘76, Tom Bolan ‘69, Tim Bolan ‘76
1st Place Team:  Fred Lamarca, Rudy Coraleo, Michael Zaccaro ‘63, Bruce 
Lamarca with Paul Clarke ‘65

Jim Koniarski  ‘73, Ron Tyburczy ‘71, Ed Tyburczy ‘67,Pat Sheehy ‘63 
Barry McManus ‘49, Bill McManus ‘46, Martha Parry ‘54 (BMD), Jim 
Harrington ‘47
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Class of 1932

Peter F. Broderick passed away 
at age 92.  He was very proud 
to be inducted into the Ath-
letic Hall of Fame in 2001 and 
displayed his plaque of the St. 
James `30-`31 Championship 
team in his home.  He used to 
look at the team picture over and 
over and reminisce about those 
never forgotten playing days of 
his youth.  

Class of 1939

Harry F. Fulford Jr. passed away 
on April 28, 2009.  He stayed in 
touch with his Loughlin class-
mates his entire life and always 
spoke fondly of the Brothers and 
the good, solid Catholic educa-
tion he received.

Frank L. Ziehl spent 26 years of 
retirement in South Carolina.  
He and his wife, Bette, have 
returned to Wisconsin where he 
practiced medicine for 35 years 
and live in an assisted living 
facility.  

Class of 1940

John J. Oates has been singing 
Loughlin’s school song to his 
children for 50 years.  They all 
know it by heart.  

Class of 1941

John P. Schofield is 85 and will 
retire at the end of the year.  His 
three children – all lawyers – will 
take over his practice in New 
City, Rockland County.  

Class of 1942

John J. Wrzesinski is always 
grateful for the wonderful 
education he received at Bishop 
Loughlin.  He was sad to hear of 
the death of classmate, Edward 
Murchie, a fellow Marine and 
Iwo Jima survivor.  

Class of 1957

Anthony Daniele is retired from 
the New York Police Depart-
ment.  He is Past President of 
OSIA, Brian Piccolo Lodge 
and years ago volunteered at St. 
Rocco’s Church.  

Class of 1959

Anthony J. Garro is currently 
serving as Provost and Vice 
Chancellor for Academics and 
Student Affairs at the University 
of Massachusetts, Dartmouth.  

Class of 1960

Daniel A. Blanch, Jr. retired in 
2006 after 45 years working in 
backstage theatre.  After serving 
in the Army, he worked opera 
and ballet for Montreal’s Expo 
`67.  Then he toured with Broad-
way shows across the US and 
Canada.  In 1972, he opened the 
New Shubert Theatre and settled 
in L.A.  He worked with various 
theatres, TV networks and live 
events over the years.  After 
attending an alumni reception 
in Newport Beach, he decided 
to make plans to attend the 50th 
anniversary reunion in 2010.  

Stephen Toth and his wife of 45 
years, Louise, have relocated to 
San Diego, CA.  He is the retired 
Chief Engineering Officer of 
TIAA/CREF.  He sings and 
plays guitar in his church, St. 
Thomas More and plays Dobro 
guitar in the bluegrass group 
Highway 76.  He has written 
three Dobro instruction books 
which have been published and 
distributed worldwide.  He has 
two children and two beautiful 
granddaughters.  

Class of 1964

Jerry Kuzniewski is teaching 
music at PS 120 in Flushing, NY.  
After teaching music for several 
years, budget cuts found him in 
the classroom as a 5th/6th grade 
teacher but he’s back with music 
teaching piano, general music 
and chorus.  

Class of 1964

William P. Kiley has two sons 
and one granddaughter.  He is 
retired as a Deputy Chief with 
the Suffolk County Police De-
partment and also retired from 
the Army Reserve after 30 won-
derful years with each organiza-
tion.  He is now owner of Kiley 
Associates, LLC, a consulting 
company.  

Class of 1970

John E. Brandt is reconnecting 
with classmates on Facebook 
including Roy Haddock and 
Tom Milwicz.

Class of 1971

Gerard J. Roggemann has been 
working at Holy Innocents Par-
ish in Pleasantville, NY since 
2005 as Coordinator of Reli-
gious Education.  Since 1998 he 
has served with the Capuchin 
Youth and Family Ministries 
in Garrison, NY helping with 
high school retreats, outreach 
programs and service trips.  He 
also serves on the development 
committee of CYFM.  

Class of 1972

William Wojcik recently retired 
after 23 years with Liberty Mu-
tual.  He started a second career 
with the US Treasury Depart-
ment.  

Class of 1973

Mario M. Cinisomo holds a 
Union position at the New York 
Container Terminal located on 
Staten Island.  He has three chil-
dren and his oldest daughter is 
a New York Jets cheerleader.  A 
special thanks to Kevin Kalberer 
who was a positive influence at 
Loughlin giving him friendship, 
confidence and motivation which 
changed his life.  

Class of 1975

Chris Scotto DiVetta has re-
located to Novi, Michigan and 
started a new position as Senior 
Vice President at Comerica 
Securities.  He has four children 
and just celebrated his 8th anni-
versary with his wife, Amy.  He 
competed in the USA Nations in 
track and field and anchored the 
winning 4 x 400 M relay.  

Class of 1996

Jarreen Ramos-Arzu graduated 
from Hunter College in 1999.  
She resides in Brooklyn with her 
husband and daughter.  

Bishop Loughlin expresses 
sympathy to the families and 
friends of these individuals. 

William A. O’Brien ‘42
Walter C. Connelly ‘25
John L. Ahearn ‘32
Peter F. Broderick ‘32
Alfonse J. Stefanovich ‘34
Francis X. Gleason ‘35
Msgr. Joseph Konrad’35
John J. Flanagan ‘37
Thomas R. McCarthy ‘37
Lawrence Conboy ‘38
John M. MacDonnell ‘38
Capt. Francis X. Riley USCG Ret ‘38
Francis X. Schneider ‘38
James D. Sheridan ‘38
William J. Zwick ‘38
Ele anor McGrath-Blakely 

Wife of James A. Blakely ‘39
Daniel P. Creedon ‘39
Harry F. Fulford ‘39
John R. Hughes ‘39
Joseph L. Lecomte ‘39
Leo C. Loughrey ‘39
James J. Miller ‘39
Robert R. Moloney ‘39
Frederick E. Mondini ‘39
Rev. Charles X. Mulholland ‘39
Terence D. O’Regan ‘39
Francis G. Spillane ‘39
Neil J. Trotta ‘39
Robert J. Vitolo ‘39
Walter F. Derry ‘40
Julius A. Gambardella ‘40
Augustine C. Geraghty ‘40
George R. Kastner ‘40
Owen A. Kean ‘40
George F. Rehberger ‘40
Eugene F. Cramer ‘41
Matthew J. Finnegan ‘42
Charles F. Grosse ‘42
Martin R. Hoehn ‘42
Henry R. Hollwedel ‘42
Edward E. Keating ‘42
Rev. John R. Mescall CP ‘42
Kenneth B. Murphy ‘42
George A. Peers ‘42
John M. Baumann ‘43
William B. Donovan ‘43
Thomas J. Klei ‘43
George J. McDonough ‘43
Edward Murchie ‘43
John F. Shea ‘43
Edward J. Anderson ‘44
John F. Bates ‘44
William P. Burke ‘44
Bernard F. Conroy ‘44
James J. Davitt ‘44

Peter J. Glickert ‘44
Joseph P. Healy ‘44
Daniel F. Hogan Jr ‘44
George A. Kellner ‘44
John F. Magoolaghan ‘44
William J. Mensching ‘44
James A. Molloy Jr. ‘44
Thomas M. Robertson ‘44
James Rorke ‘44
Edmund G. Santogrossi ‘44
Alan C. Skoglind ‘44
Robert C. Turczany ‘44
Joseph R. Curley ‘45
Dr. Erwin J. Ernst ‘45
George W. Grote ‘45
Thomas B. Kilichowski ‘45
Walter J. Williams ‘45
Frank I. Bucaro-Buerro ‘46
James J. Conboy ‘46
Michael D. Cuozzo ‘46
Joseph A. Denike ‘46
Thomas P. Florez ‘46
Roger J. Heher DDS ‘46
Frederick L. Iusi ‘46
Paul J. Kieffer ‘46
Joseph P. Leary ‘46
George L. Maier ‘46
Thomas J. Mills ‘46
Michael T. Tari ‘46
Philip F. Gerner ‘47
Fred Hartman ‘47
Raymond R. Riley ‘47
Dominic Scotto ‘47
William E. Shelley Jr ‘47
Christopher J. Conboy ‘48
John T. Donohue ‘48
John T. Flynn Jr ‘48
John P. Mullooly M.D. ‘48
Ralph L. Boehm ‘49
Lawrence Briggs ‘49
Donald Brogan ‘49
Robert Falzon Ph.D ‘49
Michael A. Mazzaferre ‘49
Leonard Olbrich ‘49
Richard A. Sill ‘49
Eugene J. Fox ‘50
Thomas Gallagher ‘50
Thomas Johnston ‘50
William F. Kelly Jr. ‘50
John McCormack ‘50
Michael P. McMahon ‘50
Angelo DiBenedetto ‘51
Paul W. Gorman ‘51
John T. Hynes ‘51
Ronald R. Powers ‘51
Milton J. Hayes ‘52
Alexander Macksoud ‘52
Michael J. Philbin ‘52
Arnold T. Quaranta ‘52

Cornelius J. Rafferty ‘52
Robert W. Cisek ‘53
William F. Kruse ‘53
Richard P. Laskowski ‘53
Francis J. Bermudez ‘54
Thomas W. Hassler ‘54
Gerald A. Javetski ‘54
John J. Malone ‘54
Joseph F. McAniff ‘54
James J. Sullivan ‘54
Thomas E. Clark ‘55
Leonard J. Falcone ‘55
John A. Hodel ‘55
Joseph C. Kern ‘55
Robert K. O’Brien ‘55
John J. Rodonski ‘55
Edward S. Tomczak ‘55
Richard Birong ‘56
Jude Crean ‘56
Edward A. Esposito ‘56
John J. La Fond ‘56
Vincent G. Miller ‘56
Gerard E. Murchie ‘56
Joa n O’Mara 

Wife of Philip F. O’Mara ‘56
William G. Spiro ‘56
Vincent J. Ciancio ‘57
Frank D. DeMaria ‘57
Alphonse A. Grappone ‘57
Patrick J. Hill ‘57
Robert F. Lancer ‘57
James E. Mullaney ‘57
Joseph M. Nicholson ‘57
Robert J. Ryan ‘57
Anthony F. Pisano ‘58
Frank E. White ‘58
Stanley W. Michalak ‘59
Robert Tempesta ‘59
George N. Verderber ‘59
Gerard M. Armstrong ‘60
Robert R. Beinert ‘60
Joseph T. Burkitt ‘60
Edward J. Knapp ‘60
Kenneth J. Vizdos ‘60
Charles G. Shaw ‘61
Walter J. Steffen ‘61
William S. Tierney ‘61
Robert J. Bell ‘62
Cla ire Cappiello 

Mother of George J. Cappiello ‘62
Stephen P. Hoban ‘62
Jerome L. McHugh ‘62
Frank J. Miller ‘63
Edward J. Shaughnessy ‘63
Thomas A. Killip ‘64
Frederic P. Szostek ‘64
Henry P. Bannwarth ‘65
Thomas G. Blessington ‘65
Maurice R. McLeggan ‘65

Thomas F. Reddington ‘65
Anthony R. Barberi ‘67
Joseph F. DeLucia ‘67
Charles P. Mitchell ‘67
Anthony G. Brancato ‘68
Philip Puma ‘68
Daniel C. Ryan ‘68
Vincent F. Tamburello ‘68
Frank R. Andia ‘69
Stephen G. Bryant ‘69
Patrick J. Durso ‘69
Dominick T. Gerardi ‘69
Michael D. Hynes ‘69
Luis A. Lebron ‘69
Thomas M. Purka ‘69
Terrance P. Reilly ‘69
Frank D. De Sena ‘70
Dennis Digiacomo ‘71
James F. Doherty ‘71
Thomas C. Ostling ‘72
James Brennan ‘73
Shirley L. Atkins ‘74
Patrick M. Bilello ‘74
Thomas J. Corcoran ‘74
Edmund Harmon ‘74
Eugene W. Kominski ‘74
Byron G. Powell ‘74
Michael Stierheim ‘74
William C. McClam ‘75
Mildred M. Oyola-Sena ‘75
Charles C. Ridley ‘75
Alejandro Dagoberto ‘76
Carl Manganiello ‘80
Pauline A. Counsell ‘84
Nigel R. Griffith ‘84
John Kao ‘84
Richard L. Reyes ‘88
Vincent J. Ciancio ‘57
Thomas A. Beshara ‘59
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A lu m n i 
E v E n t s

October 14, 2009 Career Day

October 17, 2009 Bishop Loughlin Alumni Reunion 

November 20, 2009 St. Augustine 100th Anniversary

February 12, 2010 Alumni Homecoming Basketball 
Game & Reception

March 6, 2010 
An Afternoon of  
   Culture and Fashion

Angelo Consoli Award Ceremony  

March 27, 2010 Bishop McDonnell Alumnae 
Reunion 

May 1, 2010 Athletic Hall of Fame

May 2010  
(Date TBA)

Mid-Atlantic Reunion Washington, 
DC 

June 24, 2010 Lion/Lancer Open Golf Outing

sAvE thE DAtE!

Bishop Loughlin Memorial High School
357 Clermont Avenue
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